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Abstract Differences among males in their success in
achieving fertilisations when females mate with more than
one partner are now recognised as an important target of
sexual selection. However, very few studies have attempted to
determine whether particular males are consistently successful
in sperm competition and whether success in sperm competition is a heritable trait. Additionally, the potential heritability
of female traits that influence the outcome of sperm
competition has received only limited attention. Using the
polyandrous beetle Tribolium castaneum, we examined
repeatability of male success in sperm competition by mating
pairs of males carrying different visible genetic markers to a
string of different females. Males showed consistency in
their ability to successfully transfer sperm to females, but not
in their success in sperm competition. Furthermore, when we
independently compared success in sperm competition of
fathers with their sons, we found no evidence for heritability
of this trait. Similarly, females that exhibited high or low first
male sperm precedence did not tend to have daughters that
showed the same pattern. Our results suggest that we should
be wary of assuming that success in sperm competition is
heritable through either sex.
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Introduction
The importance of post-copulatory processes in the reproductive success of males is now well established. The
fundamental role of sperm competition in sexual selection
is supported by numerous studies revealing variation
among males in their adaptations to sperm competition
among species (Birkhead and Møller 1998; Simmons
2001). However, there have been few studies examining
how consistent individual males are in their success in
sperm competition or measuring heritability of sperm
competitive ability (see ‘Discussion’ section). Even less
evidence exists in relation to the potential existence of
heritable traits expressed in females that affect the outcome
of sperm competition between their mates. This is an
important question because there are potential costs and
benefits to females associated with variation in fertilisation
success of males according to the order in which they mate
with a female, but we do not know if females can actually
respond to selection pressures on these characteristics, as
they may be strictly male traits.
If matings have a net cost for females (females that mate
fewer times have higher fitness), then females would
benefit from having a very high P1 (the proportion of
offspring sired by the first male to mate). A very high P1
would mean that males would not gain paternity from
mating with non-virgin females and hence could not
increase their reproductive success by harassing females,
and sexual conflict over mating rate would cease to be
expressed. Therefore, it is puzzling that high P2 is much
more common than high P1 in the insects (Simmons 2001).
There are a number of possible explanations for this. One is
that, even if high P1 is advantageous for females, selective
constraints prevent them from achieving it. This might be
the case because even if a population is characterised by
sperm mixing (arguably the simplest scenario), a mutant
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female with a P1 of 100% would not avoid harassment,
because males would not have evolved any mechanism for
recognising this trait in females. Additionally, the mutant
female would incur the costs of having male offspring who
would tend to be less effective at sperm competition
because their father would not have been under selection
for being good at sperm competition. Hence, the lack of
immediate benefits to females of high P1 may prevent high
P1 from evolving even if this is possible through changes in
sperm storage organ morphology and even if it would be
beneficial for females (and would increase the potential
fitness of the population relative to populations with more
sexual conflict). Another possibility is that there are other
benefits of high P2 such as the possibility that it allows
females to avoid using older sperm (Siva-Jothy 2000).
Alternatively, it is possible that females have no control
over the level of sperm precedence and that it is simply a
male trait dictated by how good males are at removing one
another’s sperm, producing large ejaculates and other
related adaptations.
Our aim was to examine the repeatability of success in
sperm competition and the potential heritability of this trait
in males and females in the red flour beetle Tribolium
castaneum. This species has been widely exploited as a
model system for studying sexual selection and multiple
mating (Fedina and Lewis 2008). Females are highly
polyandrous but evidence regarding benefits to females of
this behaviour is mixed. Lewis and Austad (1994) found
increased fecundity with multiple mating when matings
took place over several days whereas Pai and Yan (2003)
found no effects when females mated differing numbers of
times over a 24-h period and subsequent studies have found
variation among populations in benefits to females of
polyandry (Pai et al. 2007). Lewis and Austad (1990)
examined variation in sperm competitive success in T.
castaneum by placing females with a single male for 24 h
and then with a second male for a further 24 h. They found
significant variation among males in the number of
offspring they sired following these mating periods.
However, their design included variation in competition
among ejaculates once the female had sperm from two
males as well as variation due to the number of matings
males achieved and due to whether or not these matings
resulted in sperm transfer (although all females had
offspring from both males, the relative fertilisation success
of males could have been due to differences in the
number of matings they achieved). Hence, it is not clear
to which of these factors the differences among males and
male×female genotype interactions observed in that study
were due.
T. castaneum lends itself to studies of sperm competition
because visible single locus genetic markers are available
that allow rapid determination of paternity in large numbers
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of individuals. It is straightforward to measure repeatability
of success in sperm competition in males by mating the
same pair of males to a series of different females. An
equivalent approach in females is much more difficult
because sperm storage by females means that a single
female cannot host independent sequential sperm competitions. Hence, we aimed to measure heritability of P1 and
P2 as potentially expressed in females despite not being
able to determine repeatability beforehand. The ideal
approach to measuring genetic variance is to use a fullsib: half-sib design which allows for partitioning of additive
and non-additive variance and non-genetic maternal effects.
However, a major constraint on this type of study in T.
castaneum is that a large proportion of matings fail to result
in sperm transfer; hence, large numbers of matings are
needed to provide a sufficient number of successful double
matings, a problem that is multiplied when the experimental
design requires data from several siblings all of whom must
be doubly inseminated. We therefore designed our study to
maximise our power to detect potentially heritable effects
(at the cost of being able to partition variance) by choosing
to measure P1 and P2 in sons and fathers and mothers and
daughters.

Methods
All experiments were conducted using two strains of T.
castaneum Ga1 (wild type) and Rd (reindeer antennae)
supplied by R. Beeman, US grain marketing and production
research center. Rd is a strain derived from Ga1 but
carrying a single locus dominant marker that causes a
pronounced swelling of the antenna. Beetles were maintained at population sizes of hundreds of individuals in a
mixture of 95% flour and 5% baker’s yeast in a dark
incubator at 30°C and approximately 65% Rh. Pupae of
both strains were collected, sexed and isolated to ensure
virginity, and kept individually in cells of 5×5 cell plastic
boxes containing flour. Eclosion dates were recorded for
each beetle and adult virgin beetles of 7–13 days posteclosion at the beginning of the experiment were used. To
conduct matings, a male and female were placed together in
a 2×2 cm cell, the bottom of which was covered with filter
paper to provide traction. Pairs were separated after a single
copulation occurred (typically within a few minutes). The
time to mating and the duration of the mating were
recorded. Only copulations lasting longer than 40 s were
included in subsequent analyses, as shorter interactions may
not allow the opportunity for sperm transfer to occur. In
both studies described below, a virgin Ga1 female was first
mated with a male carrying one marker (Ga1 or Rd) and
then to a male carrying the other maker 24 h after the first
copulation. After each double mating, the female was
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placed in a 100-ml pot containing 30 ml fine organic flour
for 7 days at 30°C and 65% Rh to lay eggs. Forty days after
the last day of oviposition, offspring were counted
(providing ample time for all fertile eggs to hatch and
reach adulthood). Where no offspring were sired by one of
the males, we assume that this is because there was a
complete failure to transfer an ejaculate by this male. This
assumption is based on previous observations that rates of
complete failure to sire offspring by one or both males in
double mated females fitted with those you would expect
from rates of complete fertilisation failure in single mated
females (Attia 2004). Additionally, since the mean number
of offspring scored for paternity in our study was 259
(standard error=9.6), the likelihood that very poor performance of an ejaculate in sperm competition could be
confused with failure to transfer sperm is very small. Males
were killed by freezing immediately after mating, females
were killed after oviposition and the size of both sexes was
measured using a microscope with graticule.
Repeatability of male success in sperm competition
Twelve pairs of a Ga1 and an Rd male were designated. Each
male mated once every 24 h throughout the study. For each
pair of males, a virgin Ga1 female (female number 1 for this
male pair) mated to a Ga1 male on the first day, while the Rd
male of the same male pair mated to another virgin Ga1
female (female number 2). The same male pair mated for a
second time 24 h later, when the Ga1 male mated to female 2
and the Rd male mated to female 1. The females were then
placed in individual 100-ml pots containing 30 ml fine organic
flour at 30°C and 65% Rh to lay eggs. After 7 days of
oviposition, each female was removed from her pot and the
eggs were left to develop. Offspring of each female were
counted 45 days after the female had been removed. The
mating procedure was repeated at 24-h intervals until each
male pair had mated to 16 females with alternating mating
orders to produce eight independent measures of P2 for each
male. Pairs were observed until the end of a single
copulation, when male and female separate. Time to mating
and duration of mating for each mating were recorded.
Determining the heritability of P2
Determination of repeatabilities of male success in sperm
competition does not represent a definitive test for presence
or absence of a genetic basis for this trait; our parent
offspring comparison provides independent data relating to
this question. More importantly, even if male P2 is not
heritable, there might still be heritable female influences on
the relative success in sperm competition of her first and
second mates, which can only be examined by measuring
resemblance between mothers and daughters.
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We performed 200 trials in which 200 Ga1 females were
mated to 100 pairs of a Ga1 and an Rd male. Each male pair
was mated to two different Ga1 females at 24-h intervals
over a period of 72 h. On the first day, a Ga1 female (female
1) was mated to a Ga1 male; 24 h later, female 1 was mated
to an Rd male while the Ga1 male of the same male pair was
mated to another Ga1 female (female 2). On the third day,
female 2 was mated to the Rd male of the same male pair.
Mating duration was recorded. After double mating, each
female was placed singly in a 100-ml pot containing 30 ml
flour for 7 days in a dark incubator at 30°C and 65% Rh to
lay eggs. Every week, each female was transferred to a
new pot with fresh flour. Forty days after the last day of
oviposition (ample time for all fertile eggs to hatch and reach
adulthood), offspring were counted and paternity assigned
via their visible genotype. This process was repeated for
4 weeks.
To provide the second generation, six male and six
female pupae were collected at random from each pot
containing offspring from both Ga1 and Rd males and were
placed singly in separate cells of a 5×5 cell box. After
eclosion, all Rd females were discarded. Second generation
Ga1 females and both Ga1 and Rd males were used to
measure sperm precedence in offspring: Each Ga1 female
was mated first to a Ga1 male followed by an Rd male 24 h
later and the duration of both matings was recorded.
Matings or competition between siblings was completely
avoided. After double mating, females were kept singly and
paternity assessed in exactly the same way as in the
previous generation. All P2 values were arcsine squareroot transformed to normalise their distribution.
Of the 200 females that we mated to two males, 101
produced offspring from both males. Offspring were
collected from each of these 101 females. To ensure at
least one female offspring was successfully mated to two
males, we mated up to three Ga1 marker strain daughters
from each female to two males as described above. Data
were used from one daughter of each female that had
offspring from two males (chosen at random when there
was more than one). This gave us 58 daughters of unique
mothers that produced offspring from both males. Hence,
we had P1 and P2 values for 58 independent mother–
daughter pairs and 58 independent father–son pairs from
the same data.

Results
Sperm competition repeatability
There were significant differences among Ga1 males in
whether or not they were successful in sperm transfer (chisquare test of the distribution of success and failures among
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Fig. 1 Number of matings out of 16 on consecutive days in which
each male was successful in transferring sperm to the female. Mating
order was alternated on each mating

differences between males in their sperm competitive ability
(mean P1/P2 over 4 weeks, F1,28 =1.42, P=0.18, repeatability, ri =0.015; repeatability was calculated as the fraction of the summed variance that is among groups using our
ANOVA variance components; Whitlock and Schluter
2009). Since we collected offspring from females at weekly
intervals, we were able to examine the repeatability of
P2 across weeks for each female mated to two males
(excluding situations where only one male had any offspring). This confirmed that within a particular mating, the
relative success of two males maintains the same pattern
over the 4 weeks following the mating (n=168 matings,
repeatability, r=0.44, P<0.001).
Heritability of sperm precedence

males; χ2 =77.2, df=11 and P<0.001), while differences
among males were not significant in the Rd strain (χ2 =9.4,
df=11 and P=0.58; data in Fig. 1). Overall, Rd males were
more successful in transferring sperm (165/192 matings
successful, mean of 13.8/16, compared with Ga1 males
137/192 matings successful; mean=11.4/16). However,
since males vary, the appropriate comparison is among
male pairs, which reveals no difference in the relative
success of Rd and Ga1 males (Wilcoxon matched pairs test
n=12, W+ =27.5, P=0.42). However, there was a significant
difference in sperm transfer success between first and
second matings (2×2 chi-square test of mating order vs.
success or failure to transfer sperm: χ2 =45.6, df=23, P<
0.05) with the second male to mate more frequently
successful in sperm transfer. Since 100 pairs of males
mated to two different females, we can also examine
repeatability of success in sperm transfer in our sperm
competition heritability experiment. This reveals significant
repeatability of the sperm transfer success of the second
male to mate (which was always an Rd male) (Spearman
correlation, n=100, r=0.332, P=0.001), but no significant
repeatability of the first male to mate (which was always a
Ga1 male) (n=100, r=0.07, P=0.49).
There was no difference between male pairs in their
mean P2 (two-way ANOVA, factors=male pair and strain
of first male to mate, F10,94 =0.98, P=0.47); no effect of
strain of the first male on P2 (F1,94 =0.015, P=0.90) and no
interaction between male pair and the order of males by
strain (F10,94 =0.68, P=0.74). Similarly, we found no
differences between males pairs in the number of offspring
that females produced over the next 7 days (F10,94 =0.29,
P=0.98) and mating order of males and the interaction
between male pairs and the order of males by strain also
had no effect on offspring production (F1,94 =0.89, P=0.35
and F10,94 =0.46, P=0.91). We also examined repeatability
of sperm precedence in our second experiment where we
had 29 pairs of males that mated to two different females.
Again, this failed to provide any evidence of consistent

Parent offspring regression, using data from the 58
independent mother–daughter pairs (see ‘Methods’ section),
failed to find any relationship between the P2 of a mother
and that of her daughter (Fig. 2). The narrow sense
heritability (h2) calculated as twice the slope of the
mother–daughter regression (Falconer and Mackay 1996)
was very low and negative h2 =−0.08 (S.E.=0.15). Including female size, mating duration and numbers of offspring
into the regression model failed to produce any significant
increase in fit (all adjusted R2 <0.01). Similarly, regression
of paternal P2 on son P2 from our 57 father–son pairs failed
to find a significant relationship between the two (Fig. 3)
h2 =−0.07 (S.E.=0.5), and inclusion of male size mating
duration and numbers of offspring into the regression
model again failed to produce any significant improvement
in fit. P2 was significantly higher in the first generation

Fig. 2 The relationship between proportion of offspring sired by the
second male to mate with a female (P2) (arcsine square-root
transformed), in mothers and their daughter. The P2 found in mothers
does not predict that found in daughters (R2 =0.005, b=−0.04, F1,56 =
0.25, P=0.62; estimate of h2 =−0.07 (S.E.=0.15))
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Fig. 3 The relationship between proportion of offspring sired by a
male in the role of second mate (P2) (arcsine square-root transformed),
and the same trait in their son. The P2 found in fathers does not
predict that found in sons (R2 =0.018 F1,56 =0.02, b=−0.03, P=0.89;
estimate of h2 =−0.07 (S.E.=0.5))

(mean=0.64, S.E.=0.03) than in the second generation
(mean=0.45, S.E.=0.03) (t test of arcsine square-root
transformed P2 values, t=4.68, P<0.001). There was also
more variance in P2 in the parental generation (Levene’s
variance ratio test, F1,114 =16.1, P<0.001).

Discussion
We found that success or failure in sperm transfer did show
some repeatability within males—when pairs of males
mated to 16 different females, there were significant
differences among males in their sperm transfer success,
albeit only in the Ga1 strain. Additionally, in our sperm
competition experiment, we found strong repeatability of
sperm transfer success in the second male to mate. Because
this experiment was not designed to examine this trait,
mating order is confounded with strain since the second
male was always from the Rd strain. The fact that Rd males
did not show differences in sperm transfer success in our
first experiment but there was an effect of mating order
suggests that the difference in repeatability in our second
experiment is more likely to be a mating order effect than a
strain effect, although this would merit further investigation. Despite these limitations, our study provides two
independent sources of evidence for repeatable differences
among males in their ability to successfully transfer sperm
to their mates. We did not find any evidence that male
success in sperm competition (once a female has sperm
from two males in her spermatheca) is heritable or even
repeatable within males. We also could not find any
evidence for a heritable female trait that could influence
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the proportion of offspring fertilised by the second male to
mate with a female.
Our findings are somewhat unexpected given that the
heritability of variation in male sperm competitive ability is
an assumption of numerous studies of post-copulatory
sexual selection. However, our findings are less surprising
given the fact that there is currently very little evidence for
repeatability or heritability of success in sperm competition
in any species. A number of studies have found significant
heritability of traits that may be associated with success in
sperm competition (such as testes or ejaculate size and
sperm traits) (reviewed by Simmons 2005) and an artificial
evolution study in dung flies (Hosken et al. 2001) revealed
an effect of enforced monogamy over several generations
on success in sperm competition, indicating heritability.
There have also been studies revealing differences in
success in sperm competition among conspecific and
heterospecific males (reviewed by Howard 1999) and
among marker strains. For instance, Edwards (1955) found
differences in fertilisation success among inbred lines of
mice when their sperm were mixed and artificially
inseminated into oestrus females, Lanier et al. (1979) found
differences in paternity success among inbred rat strains
and Dewsbury and Baumgardner (1981) found similar
differences between wild-type and marker strains of deer
mice (Peromyscus maniculatus). However, very few studies
have directly examined repeatability or heritability of sperm
competitive success within populations. In Drosophila
melanogaster, chromosome replacement lines have been
used to identify significant heritable effects of both males
and females on patterns of sperm precedence (Civetta and
Clark 2000), but quantitative genetic studies reveal that the
additive component of this variation is slight (Hughes
1997). In field crickets, substantial repeatability of sperm
number within males has been demonstrated in three
species (Schaus and Sakaluk 2002). A previous study in
T. castaneum (Lewis and Austad 1990) found significant
differences among males in their fertilisation success when
they were given 24 h to mate with a female either before or
after another male spent 24 h with the female. Our results
suggest that the differences observed in that study might
stem more from variation in males’ ability to solicit matings
from females and to transfer sperm once such matings were
achieved, rather than their ability to out compete the
ejaculate of a rival male in a situation where the female
receives a single ejaculate from each male.
Our finding of reduced mean P2 and reduced variance in
the offspring generation compared with the parental
generation highlights the possibility that the lack of
heritability observed in our study might be the result of
selection in favour of high P1 imposed during our study.
Our experiment imposed stronger selection on high P1 than
on high P2 (whether mediated by males or females) (only
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101 of the original 200 females produced offspring from
both males and of these, only 58 produced offspring from
both the males they mated to). Since P2 was >0.5 in both
generations, females would have been more likely to fail to
produce offspring from both males where the first male had
poor P1 or the female tended to reduce P1 than where P2
tended to be low (since mean P1 was low already and hence
closer to zero). It is conceivable that this might reduce
genetic variance in P2 sufficiently that we could no longer
detect it, although this seems unlikely in just two
generations of selection given that there will be directional
selection on P1 and P2 acting in the base population at all
times. Also, as discussed above, the number of offspring
produced by each female suggests that even males with low
success in the role of first mate would produce at least some
offspring and so would not be selected against in our
regime.
The best evidence for heritable differences in sperm
competitive ability among males comes from studies by
Radwan (1998) and Konior et al. (2005) who found
significant heritability and repeatability of sperm competition success in the bulb mite Rhizoglyphus robini. Simmons
et al. (2003) failed to find any evidence for repeatability of
male success in sperm competition in the field cricket
Teleogryllus oceanicus in an experiment in which four
males mated to six different females. A separate study of
heritability of P2 in the same species (Simmons 2003)
found non-significant narrow sense heritabilities, but
significant broad sense heritability of male P2, leading
Simmons to suggest that the trait might be maternally
inherited in that species whilst acknowledging that nongenetic maternal effects could not be ruled out. Wilson et
al. (1997) found significant but very weak repeatability of
P2 when males mated to random females in one strain of
bruchid beetles (Callosobruchus maculatus) but no repeatability in a second strain. House and Simmons (2005, 2006)
found substantial repeatability of both P1 and P2 in the
dung beetle Onthophagus taurus. Neither of these beetle
studies attempted to measure heritability.
Female effects on sperm competitive success have
previously been described in bruchid beetles (Wilson et al.
1997), where full sibling females had repeatable patterns of
sperm precedence when mated to the same pair of males,
despite only limited evidence for a male effect on the same
trait. Our study is not designed to determine whether there
are genotype-by-genotype interactions between the sexes
affecting the outcome of sperm competition; however,
previous studies crossing genotypes in D. melanogaster
(Civetta and Clark 2000; Clark et al. 1999) and T. castaneum
(Nilsson et al. 2003) have revealed such interactions
affecting the outcome of sperm competition. However, the
overall picture is one of only limited evidence for additive
genetic variation in male sperm competitive ability and even
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less for female variation influencing this trait independent of
the male she mates with. This is a reflection mainly of a
paucity of studies specifically designed to examine these
traits. Given that repeatability and heritability of sperm
competitiveness are key assumptions of the sexually selected
sperm hypothesis (Keller and Reeve 1995), and are implicit
assumptions of numerous studies seeking to explain mating
patterns (Simmons and Kotiaho 2007; e.g. Wedell and
Tregenza 1999), it is rather surprising that this question has
been so neglected. Within studies that have been carried out,
the evidence for heritability of sperm competitiveness is
weak, with really strong evidence only in one species, the
bulb mite.
Our study provides a further example of a system in
which multiple mating is common, and in which sperm
competitiveness does not appear to be available for
selection. An obvious potential explanation is that our
laboratory strain lacks genetic variability in general and is
not representative of ‘natural’ populations. We cannot rule
out this possibility. However, our population is derived
from the Ga1 laboratory strain which has been maintained
at population sizes of hundreds of individuals since being
established from the wild, and we have kept it at large
population sizes throughout. Also, the nature of the very
controlled rearing environment, where food is provided in
excess, would be expected to reduce environmental
variation to a minimum. Numerous examples of laboratory
strains of T. castaneum harbouring genetic variation for a
wide range of traits are described by Sokoloff (1977), and
subsequent studies using laboratory strains of Tribolium
have revealed substantial additive genetic variation for
behavioural traits such as cannibalism tendency (Stevens
1994) and proportion of homosexual mountings (Castro et
al. 1996) as well as variation in male insemination capacity
and female egg to adult viability (Pai and Yan 2002).
Our findings suggest that the very high mating rate
observed in this species is unlikely to be the result of
females selecting for fathers with high post-copulatory
fertilisation success in competition in order to produce sons
with the same traits. Rather, the explanation for polyandry
is more likely to lie either in some other form of genetic
benefit to offspring (Tregenza and Wedell 1998) or grand
offspring (Cornell and Tregenza 2007) or in the high
frequency of ejaculate transfer failures. The repeatability of
variation among Ga1 males and between strains in their
ability to transfer ejaculates to females suggests that this
could be a larger target for selection in this species than
success in classical sperm competition (where two ejaculates are present in the same female). Why so many matings
fail to result in sperm transfer, despite what is expected to
be strong selection for successful matings, remains a major
question in this species (and probably many others). Female
T. castaneum have been shown to exercise post-copulatory
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choice in relation to male olfactory attractiveness by
restricting sperm transfer (Fedina and Lewis 2007). It is
possible that the very high mating rates seen in T.
castaneum mean that mating opportunities themselves are
not at a premium and hence males may be exercising mate
choice by failing to transfer sperm on some apparent mating
attempts. However, our observation of a greater frequency
of sperm transfer failures when females had not mated
previously is difficult to understand in this context as virgin
females might be expected to be more attractive to males
since ejaculates transferred to them do not need to compete
with those from previous mates.
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